Outstanding offering well rewarded at White River
In another year that has allowed genetic potential to be expressed, the Daniell family presented an
outstanding offering of Merino and Poll Merino rams at their 35th annual White River auction at
Poochera last Tuesday (19th).
A superb line-up of 79 Merinos and 105 Poll Merinos, showing great growth for age and most with
bodyweights well in excess of 100kg, plus excellent medium wools were penned for competition. A
good crowd, including 47 registered bidders and dominated by long term loyal clients appreciated
the quality on display. Under the auctioneering of Elders’ Craig Shearer and Landmark’s Gordon
Wood, buyers bid freely to ensure strong competition throughout and a total clearance.
The 184 rams sold to $11,000 and averaged a very solid $1871, again making it one of the top sales
in the state and up $143 on last year’s White River sale.
In effect it was a sale with two stories, extremely strong at the top end, yet with outstanding value
for the volume buyers in the last two thirds of the offering, thus it catered for all buying budgets.
The top price of $11,000 was paid by Paul Carey, Talieka Pastoral Co through Elders Streaky Bay,
with just one, and the final bid for the lot 1 ram, a Merino that was the Eyre Peninsula hogget Ram
of the Year at Wudinna in June. This impressive later drop youngster was sired by Collinsville
Coronation 558. While there have been higher top prices at some past White River sales, it is
doubtful there has been a stronger start. The first ten rams offered averaged $6800 and the first 20
averaged $5385!
After missing out on lot 1, SW Williams & Co, also buying through Elders Streaky Bay successfully bid
$7000 to purchase the second Merino offered, then long term White River supporters, John and
David Lindner, Wonga Pastoral Co, Morgan paid $8000 for lot 3, which was ultimately the sale’s
second top price. This son of Dominator 1 had absolutely outstanding wool figures of 20.8mic, 2.1
SD, 10.1 CV and 99.9 CF. Top wool figures were a feature of Dominator 1 sons throughout the
catalogue.
The top priced Poll Merino was $7000, paid by Nick Lienert, Oak Farms stud, Kimba. This was for the
second Poll offered, a son of the $32,000 Ridgway ram purchased by White River and nicknamed
‘Kulkami’. With classic and well-defined 21.4 micron wool, this ram was one of three top rams Nick
purchased at a $4333 average, the other two being Merinos.
Brenton Paech, Brenalta stud and buying through Elders Cummins successfully bid $6000 to secure
the first Poll Merino offered, a son of Nyowee L134. This ram was second in the Wudinna EP ram of
the year judging and Brenton was delighted to get him at that value.
Eight rams sold from $6000 to $6500. Long term clients Graeme and Steve Fuss, WG Fuss & Son,
Tumby Bay and buying through Colin McFarlane, SAL Northwest paid $6500 for a top Dominator
family Merino, plus $6000 for another Nyowee L134 Poll Merino amongst eight outstanding rams
they secured at a $3700 average.

Leith Daniell, Bellkanga Pastoral, Minlaton, who purchased four Poll Merinos at an average of $3350,
picked up an absolutely top ram for just $6200. Even though this was one of the highest prices in this
sale, based on quality this ram was an absolute steal. Sired by Nyowee L134, and with outstanding
wool figures of 19.7 micron, SD of 2.8, CV of 14.2 and 99.7 comfort factor, the ram had stud sire
potential written all over it.
Parla Peak P/L through Elders Streaky Bay, the Olsen family, Kiara P/L, also through Elders Streaky
Bay (three rams ave $4900), the Mullen family, Kappacoola Park, Wudinna (four rams ave $3650),
and the Newbold family, Yorketown (two rams ave $3750) were other top end buyers who paid
$6000 for one of their purchases.
The value in the balance of the sale was clearly evident when the evenness of the overall offering
was taken into consideration. 76 rams, or 41% of the offering sold for $1000 or less, while a
staggering 76% of the offering sold for $2000 or less.
Making the most of that value in particular were eight volume buyers who each purchased six rams
or more, including WG Fuss & Son. Collectively these eight purchased 111 rams, 60% of the offering.
John Reynolds, Lairg Station and bidding through Elders Elliston’s Paul Kilby was once again the
biggest volume buyer, purchasing 42 rams at $800 each. In response to market signals, the Daniell
family offered more Poll Merinos than Merinos for the first time, but it was the Merinos that
attracted the stronger demand, averaging $357 more than the Poll Merinos. Consequently Lairg was
able to purchase far more Poll Merinos in their 42 rams; 36 Polls and 6 Merinos.
Mark and Nigel Turnbull, DH Turnbull & Co and buying through Elders Cleve, purchased 13 Merinos
and five Poll Merinos in their 18 rams, paying to $2000 and averaging $1428. Jim and Jay Fischer,
Yanac and buying through Elders Horsham were very strong on the Merino offering, picking up 13
rams, paying to $2600 and averaging $1646. Also long term repeat buyers, Max and Brenton Jones,
Eba Vale P/L, Cleve and buying through Elders’ Charlie Rowe, purchased four Merinos and seven Poll
Merinos to $2200 and averaging $1691. These 3 buying accounts in particular were strong bidders
throughout the sale and big contributors to the overall result.
Phil and Lorraine Searle, Medo Bank P/L Pt Augusta averaged a great value $1000 for seven rams to
also be significant in the volume buying stakes, while John and Ahsley Michael, Mt Damper, via
Wudinna were also very prominent in the Poll Merino offering, purchasing six top rams, paying to
$3400 and averaging $2533. WL & MB Williams & Sons P/L, through Elders Elliston also purchased
six rams, all Merinos, paying to $1800 and averaging $1433 to be the other buyers of six or more
rams.
Again all in attendance were treated to a top lunch put on by the Karcultaby Area School support
group, with donations going to the McGrath Foundation. Another $660 was raised for this great
cause.
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1.

Pictured with the $11,000 top priced ram at the White River ram sale at Poochera were White River’s
John Daniell, Elders auctioneer Craig Shearer, purchaser Paul Carey, Talieka Pastoral Co, Streaky Bay,
White River’s Wes Daniell (holding the ram) and Landmark auctioneer Gordon Wood.

2.

This ram was the $7000 top priced Poll Merino at the White River ram sale and is with John and Wes
Daniell, White River and the purchaser, Nick Lienert (centre), Oak Farms, Cleve.

3.

Pictured are three of the biggest buying accounts at the White River ram sale and accounted for 71 of
the 184 rams sold. Pictured are Brenton Jones, Ebavale, Darke Peak (11 rams) and his Elders buying
agent, Charlie Rowe; Mark and Nigel Turnbull, Cleve (18 rams); John Reynolds, Lairg Station, Elliston;
John’s Elders Elliston buying agent, Paul Kilby; and Braydn Sampson, Elders buying agent for the
Turnbulls.

4.

Very prominent buyers at the White River sale were Graeme and Steve Fuss, WG Fuss & Son, Tumby
Bay (8 top rams to $6500); White River’s Wes Daniell; Jay & Jim Fischer, Yanac, Vic (13 rams to
$2600); and Colin McFarlane, SAL Northwest, the Fuss family’s buying agent.

5.

Phil and Lorraine Searle, Medo Bank P/L, Pt Augusta, and their granddaughter Brianna Spaeth are
pictured after the White River ram sale with Elders agent Charlie Rowe. Medo Bank was a strong
volume buyer purchasing 7 rams at a $1000 average.

6. White River principal John Daniell (right) is pictured after the successful White River ram sale with
Ashley and John Michael, Mt Damper, via Wudinna. The Michaels purchased 6 top Poll Merino rams,
paying to $3400.

7. This top Poll Merino ram that was placed second in the EP Hogget Ram of the Year judging at
Wudinna in June sold for $6000 to Brenton Paech, Brenalta stud through Elders Cummins. Pictured
nd
with the ram are White River’s John (2 left) and Wes Daniell (holding the ram) and auctioneers,
Gordon Wood (Landmark) and Craig Shearer (Elders).

8.

Pictured is the White River sale marque with prospective buyers making pre-sale inspections.

9. Elders auctioneer Craig Shearer calling for bids on the impressive lot 1 Merino ram that was ultimately
the sale’s top priced ram at $11,000.

10. Elders auctioneer Craig Shearer calling for bids from the crowd on one of the early lots in the White
River ram sale. The first 20 rams averaged $5385 in a very strong start to the sale.

